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Abstract: Rail power conditioner (RPC) has the ability to improve the power quality in AC railway
power grids. This power conditioner can increase the loading capacity of traction substations, balance
the active power between the feeder load sections, and compensate for reactive power and current
harmonics. At present, there is increasing use of multilevel converter topologies, which provide
scalability and robust performance under different conditions. In this framework, modular multilevel
converter (MMC) is emerging as a prominent solution for medium-voltage applications. Serving
that purpose, this paper focuses on the implementation, testing, and validation of a reduced-scale
laboratory prototype of a proposed RPC based on an MMC. The developed laboratory prototype,
designed to be compact, reliable, and adaptable to multipurpose applications, is presented, highlight-
ing the main control and power circuit boards of the MMC. In addition, MMC parameter design of
the filter inductor and submodule capacitor is also explained. Experimental analysis and validation
of a reduced-scale prototype RPC based on MMC topology, are provided to verify the power quality
improvement in electrified railway power grids. Thus, two experimental case studies are presented:
(1) when both of the load sections are unequally loaded; (2) when only one load section is loaded.
Experimental results confirm the RPC based on MMC is effective in reducing the harmonic contents,
solving the problem of three-phase current imbalance and compensating reactive power.
Keywords: electrified railway systems; modular multilevel converter; power quality; rail power con-
ditioner
1. Introduction
Electric traction power systems are the main suppliers of electrical energy to electric
locomotives, which normally operate with a higher power-to-weight ratio than conven-
tional diesel locomotives [1]. Moreover, electric locomotives are less noisy and require
less frequent maintenance than diesel locomotives [2]. However, when considering AC
traction power systems, electric locomotives represent non-linear single-phase loads and
adversely influence the power quality of the three-phase power grid [3]. Some of the prob-
lems related to power quality deterioration are the harmonic distortion produced by the
electric locomotives and the negative sequence components (NSC) of currents created by
the three-phase current imbalance of the power grid [4]. Numerous approaches to improve
power quality have been developed and investigated in recent decades to overcome the de-
terioration of power quality in electrified railway systems [5,6]. In this regard, active power
compensator-based power electronics converters are still in development for consistency
with the latest evolution of high-speed electrified railway systems that broadly use 25 kV,
50 Hz power supplies [7]. For this reason, a power conditioner installed on a traction feeder,
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called a rail power conditioner (RPC), was introduced in [8]. The RPC system consists of
two power converters (one power converter is connected for each traction feeder or load
section) that provide the reactive power required by the traction loads, and maintain a
unitary power factor on the three-phase power grid. In addition, the RPC shifts the active
power from the highly loaded section to the lightly loaded section to maintain balanced
active power between phases [9]. The RPC also compensates for the harmonics and the
NSC of currents, consequently providing a robust power grid without perturbation and
with a higher overloading capacity [10].
The typical RPC, presented in Figure 1, is composed of two back-to-back single-phase
converters that are connected to the traction feeders (load sections) via two coupling
transformers [10,11]. These transformers are important to step-down the load voltages and
to achieve the necessary isolation between the RPC and the single-phase traction power
grid [12]. However, these transformers significantly increase the total cost of the typical RPC
solution. Moreover, the two-level back-to-back power converters are unscalable and should
hold the total power of the RPC [13]. In this case, due to the low switching frequency of
the power switching devices, harmonic content in the synthetized waveforms is presented
in the low-frequency domain. These reasons may weaken the RPC performance, leading
to a lower quality of synthesized waveforms and bulky grid-connected passive filters.
Consequently, it is recognized that multilevel power converters are important to synthesize
high quality waveforms and reduce the size of grid-connected passive filters [14].
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Figure 1. Typical rail power conditioner (RPC) connection with two-level back-to-back converters
and open-delta (V/V) power transformer.
In this context, the modular multilevel converter (M C) is an attractive and promising
solution for high power and custom power applications [15]. This is due to its salient
features in terms of modularity, superior reliability, and high efficiency, and the reduced
size of passive filters resulting from the low harmonic content in the multilevel voltage and
current waveforms [16]. The modular structure means that MMC can scale to different
power and voltage evels, and, in some applic tions, it can be transfo mer-less configura-
tion for grid-connected applications [17]. The MMC, in this paper, is compo ed of sev ral
low-voltage tw -lev l conv rt rs, call d submodule (SMs), connected in a cas ade manner.
Thus, the total MMC switching frequency is divid d between the SMs, which results in
low switching frequency for each d vice and redu ed total switching losses. In additio ,
the e cascade-con ected SM re capable of gener ting high-quality w veforms due to
the reduced voltage stress and the utilization of low-voltage switching devices [18,19].
The MMC topology was first introduced in 2001 by the Marquardt Group for medium-
voltage transmission applications. After 19 years of improvement, the MMC became the
preferable multilevel converter topology for medium- and high-power applications [20].
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Several MMC applications based on power electronics transformers in railway traction
systems are presented in [21].
Many RPC topologies have been proposed in the literature using the MMC with
high compensation capacity. For instance, an RPC based on a full-bridge back-to-back
AC/DC/AC MMC and an open-delta (V/V) power transformer is presented in [22],
an RPC based on a two-phase three-wire AC/DC/AC MMC and V/V power transformer
is presented in [14,23], and an RPC based on an AC/AC MMC [24] and V/V power
transformer is presented in [25]. In addition, authors in [26] present a classification of the
RPC topologies. This paper mainly discusses the RPC based on a half-bridge AC/DC/AC
MMC and V/V power transformer. The MMC is equipped with half-bridge SMs that
only introduce positive voltage with a bidirectional current. At present, the majority of
the marketed MMC projects are based on the AC/DC/AC MMC with half-bridge SMs.
This is due to its lower costs, higher efficiency, and simple structure of the half-bridge SM
compared to other types of MMC SMs [27].
The main contributions of the current paper are: (a) design and confirm the function-
ality of one half-bridge SM, including driver, protection, and power boards; (b) description
of the implementation of a reduced-scale laboratory workbench of an RPC based on a
half-bridge MMC and V/V power transformer; (c) experimental analysis of the proposed
RPC based on MMC system considering two case studies—when two load sections are
loaded and when only one load section is loaded; and (d) Presenting the main advantages
of the implemented reduced-scale prototype in terms of power quality improvement in
electrified railway systems. Validation of this prototype helps to predict the performance
of the RPC based on MMC under high-power applications. The novelty of this paper is
in the experimental analysis and validation of the proposed reduced-scale prototype RPC
based on MMC.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explains the rail power conditioner
based on a modular multilevel converter (RPC based on MMC) and the related control
algorithm. Section 3 presents the implementation of the proposed reduced-scale RPC based
on MMC laboratory prototype. Section 4 presents the experimental results of the proposed
reduced-scale RPC based on MMC prototype, considering two case studies: when two load
sections are loaded and when only one load section is loaded. Finally, Section 5 summarizes
the main conclusions of the developed work.
2. Rail Power Conditioner Based on an AC/DC/AC Modular Multilevel Converter and
V/V Power Transformer
2.1. Rail Power Conditioner Topologies
In the literature, three types of RPC based on AC/DC/AC MMC exist: (a) an RPC
based on a full-bridge back-to-back AC/DC/AC MMC and V/V power transformer as
shown in Figure 2a; (b) an RPC based on a two-phase three-wire AC/DC/AC MMC and
V/V power transformer as shown in Figure 2b; and (c) an RPC based on a half-bridge
AC/DC/AC MMC and V/V power transformer as shown in Figure 2c. Many studies
recommend using a half-bridge SM in the AC/DC/AC MMC and a full-bridge SM in the
AC/AC MMC [28,29]. Therefore, the design and implementation process of the half-bridge
SM is discussed in this paper. Reference [30] presents various MMC SM topologies, such as
half-bridge SM, full-bridge SM, multilevel neutral point clamped SM, and multilevel flying
capacitor SM. In the half-bridge SM, which is the simplest approach and the core of this
study, each half-bridge SM, as shown in Figure 3, involves two power switching devices;
in this example, we use the isolated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT), and one capacitor that
could be inserted or bypassed. By comparison, filter inductors are important to limit the
circulating currents between MMC arms and other harmonic content [31].
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Figure 2. Rail power conditioner (RPC) topologies based on an AC/DC/AC modular multilevel converter (MMC) and
V/V power transformer: (a) RPC based on full-bridge back-to-back MMC; (b) RPC based on two-phase three-wires MMC;
(c) RPC based on half-bridge MMC.
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Figure 3. Schematic of a half-bridge submodule (SM).
The RPC based on full-bridge back-to-back MMC, presented in Figure 2a, has the
highest number of har ware components and the most complex cont ol among the RPC
based on MMC topologies. In addition, it requires isolation transformers to i terface with
the single-phase traction power grid because two of the RPC phases are co nected to the
same wire [23]. As a result, this solution is expensive when implem nted as reduced-
scale laboratory prototype. In contrast, according to [26], the RPC based on a t o-phase
thre -wire MMC and the RPC based on a h f-bridge MMC have fewer components and
require a maller are for installation. They also can be classified as a special-purpose
RPC because they are r commended to be us d with only the V/V powe transform r.
For instance, using thes topologies with a Scott power transformer requires a
DC-link voltage and, theref re, using power switching devices with hig r power ratings.
Mor over, isolation ransformers are not mandatory in these solutions because each phase
of the RPC is connected to a single wire [26].
Due to the lower control complexity and the simple structure of the RPC based on half-
ridge MMC, and because this topology sav s 50% of the RPC base on full-bridge back-to-
back MMC power devices, an implementation f a reduce -scale laboratory prot type was
selected to validate the RPC based on half-bridge MM configuration. In this context, [31]
presents the control algorithm of the RPC based o half-bridge MMC using deadbeat
predictive control and the associated simulation results. Reference [32] presents another
possible control algorithm for the RPC based on half-bridge MMC using proportional-
integral (PI) controllers and the related simulation results. In this paper, the control
algorithms of the proposed RPC based on MMC, published in [31], are experimentally
validated. The operation principle of the RPC and other operation mo es are presented
in [26]. In addition, a c mprehe sive comparison between the RPC based on MMC
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topologies is presented in [23]. Consequently, authors in [26,32,33] presented the control
theory, operation principle, simulation results, and other comparative analyses of the RPC
based on half-bridge MMC.
2.2. Rail Power Conditioner Based on Half-Bridge Modular Multilevel Converter Control Algorithm
One of the main objectives of the RPC based on MMC control algorithm is to calculate
the compensation current references, i∗rx, i∗ry. Figure 4 shows the RPC based on half-bridge
MMC and V/V power transformer control strategy. The compensation currents can be
determined using the instantaneous load section currents iLx, iLy, where these currents are
the most important variables because they are considered as the input signals for the control
algorithm. There are two current sensors used on both load sections (x and y) to acquire the
currents, iLx and iLy. Furthermore, a phase-locked loop (PLL) is essential to obtain the phase
angles for both catenary voltages of ux and uy. More information about the PLL used can
be found in [34]. The low-pass filter (LPF) is necessary to extract the DC current component
resulting from multiplying the load section currents iLx, iLy with the correspondent sine
waves in the V/V traction system, sin(ωt − π/6) and sin(ωt − π/2), respectively. In this
case, the instantaneous currents of phase x and phase y after compensation ix2, iy2 are
generated and, then, using Equation (1) the compensation current references, i∗rx, i∗ry are
obtained. Detailed mathematical analysis and explanation of the establishment of the
compensation current references can be found in [31,32].
irx∗= ix2 − iLx
iry∗= iy2 − iLy
(1)
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these capacitors is necessary to obtain the neutral point between them. If the two DC-link
cap citor voltages ar unbalanced, it may cause voltage fluctuatio s and distortion in
current waveforms [35]. A PI controller is thus used to correct the mismatch between
the actual value of the DC-link voltage with its reference value. Another PI controller is
applied to balance the voltages between the two DC-link capacitors, as shown in Figure 5a.
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the average voltage that is provided as a reference. It is implemented by adding the meas-
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measured SM voltages for each MMC phase and dividing the result by the number of SMs
er phase. The actual average voltage value, in this case, is calculated and compared to
a reference average voltage, V∗SM. Then, a PI controller is used to correct the difference
between the actual and the reference values of the SM average voltage per MMC phase.
The output of that PI controller is considered as a reference for a circulating current
controller, which is implemented by summing the upper and the lower arm currents for
each MMC phase irσu and irσl, where σ belongs to phase x or phase y. The second PI
controller allows a low circulating current between the MMC phases [32]. By comparison,
the IVBC forces the capacitor voltage of each SM to follow its reference, which is performed
by a proportional controller for each SM. The output of the IVBC is multiplied by +1 if the
arm’s current direction is to charge the capacitors, or by −1 if its direction is to discharge
the capacitors [33]. The final signals of SM voltage control block are added to the final
reference waveforms u∗rx, u∗ry to give the voltage command generation for each SM in phase
x and phase y, u∗rxi, u
∗
ryi, where i refers to the number of SMs. Finally, the voltage command
for each SM is applied to a signal modulator to drive the MMC power switching devices.
Further details of the RPC control strategy can be found in [31] and [32].
3. Implementation of a Reduced-Scale Laboratory Prototype RPC Based on
Half-Bridge MMC
This section presents the main steps for the development of the reduced-scale RPC
based on half-bridg MMC. The implemented prototype is developed to validate th
on half-bridge MC conce t and the associat d control algorithms. The main
specifications of this prototype are select d and some f the hardware compone ts are
described in i secti n. Furthermore, design f the parameters of the reduced-scale RPC
based on half-bridge MMC, such as the size of the MMC SM capacitor, the size of th filter
inductors, and the size of the MMC main DC-link capacitor, re also presented in this
section. Additionally, this section explains the SM structure, the control system hardware,
and the supplementary power equi me t. As is demonstrated, each SM consists of three
boards: the driver circuit board, the protection circuit board, and the power circuit board.
It should be noted that some of the components and systems have been oversized in order
to ensure that, in the event of abnormal operation, safety is not compromised.
3.1. Parameters Design
The RPC based on the half-bridge MMC system, presented in Figure 2c, designed as
a laboratory reduced-scale prototype, has eight SMs in total (four SMs in one MMC leg).
The main objective of the implementation is to validate the RPC based on the half-bridge
MMC topology, the proposed control algorithm, and the proposed MMC protection system.
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Consequently, a reduced-scale prototype with a few voltage levels is sufficient for a proof
of concept. The prototype is implemented considering its operation in a two-phase V/V
connection. In addition, the implementation is carried out considering that the converter
will be used for the purpose of power quality improvement. In the V/V traction system
configuration, the total DC-link voltage of the RPC based on half-bridge MMC should
have a value at least twice that of the load section peak voltages due to the half-bridge
configuration [32]. In this section, the main guidelines and principles for design of the
MMC filter inductance, the main DC-link capacitor, and the SM capacitor are presented.
The design of the filter inductance directly influences the control system capability to
track the compensation current references. In addition, the current ripples depend on the
voltage applied on the inductance, the value of the inductance, and the time that the voltage
is applied. The inductance can be designed by considering the factors of current ripple
suppression and the speed of signal tracking [36]. The filter inductance operates as an
inner MMC filter to attenuate high-frequency harmonics in the arm current and to limit the
DC-link short circuit current [16]. Moreover, sizing the filtering inductance requires taking
into account the suppression of undesired low-frequency harmonics, such as the MMC
circulating current that is mainly composed of the 2nd order harmonics [37,38]. According
to [32,39], the equation that determines the value of the filter inductance, Lσ(u,l); σ ∈ {x, y} is
presented in Equation (2), where, Vdc is the total DC-link voltage of the MMC, VSM is the
SM DC-link voltage, f is the traction power grid fundamental component frequency, Irσ(u,l);
σ ∈ {x, y} is the MMC arm current, fsw is the switching frequency, and ∆ Irσ(u,l) is the MMC
arm current ripple.
VSM







A low value of the SM capacitor implies high-voltage ripples. Alternatively, a high
value of capacitance results in an expensive and bulky MMC prototype [40]. The bulky
converter requires a bigger area for installation. Thus, the previous principle is taken into
account in the selection process of the SM capacitor value, where this value is estimated
by considering the trade-off between the size, costs, and voltage ripple [16]. Furthermore,
according to a study presented in [39], there is a resonance point related to the filter
inductance and the DC-link capacitor of each SM, in which the maximum value of the
resonance angular frequency should always be smaller than the fundamental frequency
to avoid the resonance phenomenon. As a result, the resonance frequency that is related
to the filter inductance and the SM capacitor should be considered in the MMC design
process. According to [32,39], the equation that calculates the minimum capacitance of
each SM capacitor is presented in Equation (3), where Lσ(u,l) is the filter inductance, N is the
MMC voltage level, (N − 1) is the number of SMs in one MMC arm, n is the modulation
index, Uσ (peak) is the peak voltage value of the catenary voltage, Vdc is the MMC DC-link
voltage, and f is the power grid fundamental component frequency.
CSM >
3(N − 1) + 2(N − 1) n2





; σ ∈ {x, y} (4)
Because the main DC-link voltage is always equal to (N − 1) times of a single SM
voltage as presented in Equation (5), in the half-bridge MMC, the size of the main DC-link
capacitor should be at least (N − 1) times the SM capacitor value [39]. Choosing the
right value of the main DC-link capacitor is important because this value determines the
converter power capacity, thus guaranteeing the ability of the RPC based on half-bridge
MMC to compensate reactive power and harmonics, and to shift half of the active power
difference between the load sections. In this regard, the main DC-link power should cover
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the MMC power losses, plosses, and the AC power of the converter, pac, as presented in
Equation (6) [16].
Vdc*= VSM* (N − 1); N: MMC voltage levels (5)
pdc= pac+plosses ⇔ vdc idc = ∑
σ=x, y
uσ irσ+plosses (6)
The instantaneous power provided by each capacitor of the main DC-link, pdca, can be
expressed by Equation (7), where Wdca is the energy stored in the DC-link capacitor, Cdca is

















Then, it is possible to define Equation (8), which gives the minimum capacitance of
the main DC-link capacitor, where fd is the DC-link voltage ripple frequency (twice the
fundamental frequency in the full-bridge converter and equal to the fundamental frequency
in the half-bridge converter), Cdca(min) is the minimum capacitance of the DC-link capacitor,
and ∆Vdca is the DC-link voltage ripples (peak-to-peak).
Cdca(min) ≥
Pdca
Vdca ∆Vdca f d
(8)
The active power difference between the load sections in the reduced-scale prototype
varies between 0 and 1500 W. The converter shifts half of the active power difference
between sections. Therefore, the worst-case scenario is when only one load section is loaded
when the converter shifts a higher value of active power between the load sections. In this
context, it is possible to consider the parameters (Pdca = 750 W, fd = 50 Hz; Vdca = 200 V;
∆Vdca = 30 V), then, the minimum capacitance for one DC-link capacitor, as presented in
Equation (8), should be equal to or greater than 2.5 mF.
The final MMC parameters of the reduced-scale prototype are presented in item 4.
These are calculated with regard to Equations (2), (3) and (8). By considering the root-
mean square (RMS) voltage value of the load section voltages 100 V and fundamental grid
frequency of 50 Hz, and by supposing the maximum RMS value of the MMC arm current
Irσ(u,l) = 20 A, then the filter inductance value should be within the range of 0.1 mH ≤ Lσ(u,l)
≤ 10 mH. Consequently, by applying this range in Equation (3), the SM capacitance should
be higher than 100 µF.
In the RPC based on half-bridge MMC reduced-scale prototype, only eight SMs with
high switching frequency will be used to reduce the MMC complexity. The used switching
frequency is 40 kHz, which allows a sinusoidal waveform to be synthesized with very good
quality and fast dynamic response when compensating load current harmonics. However,
in high-power applications, a few tens of SMs with low switching frequency can be used to
achieve the same objectives.
3.2. Supplementary Power Equipment
The implemented reduced-scale prototype mainly consists of the power system and
control system hardware. This section describes the supplementary power hardware
used to obtain a reduced-scale traction power grid. Figure 6 shows a diagram of the
supplementary power equipment used to obtain the three-phase public power grid and
the two-phase traction power grid after using a V/V transformer. The objective is to have
two-phase voltages, Ux and Uy with 60◦ out-of-phase due to the V/V connection [41].
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Figure 7 shows the supplementary power quipment setup. Three single-phase uto-
transformers ar used to change the voltage magnitudes of Ux and Uy. The connection
must be carried out after r sp cting the phase order as shown i . The output
voltages of the auto-tra sf r ers (i V transformer) must be in phase
with the line-to-li e v lt , AC and BC, to have a phase shift of 60◦, as presented in
Equation (9).
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Figure 7. Supplementary power equipment setup.
One of the V/V connection advantages is its easy implementation in the laboratory.
Hence, single-phase step-down transfor ers are used to i ple ent the V/V connection
and to obtain two-phase voltages, Ux and Uy, as presented in Equation (9). Attention to the
polarity of the single-phase transformers must be considered to obtain the correct phase
shift. These single-phase transformers have a turns ratio of 0.5. In this case, the point z,
as shown in the Figure 6, is the neutral of the reduced-scale traction power grid. Each load
section is connected to an inductance and a full-bridge rectifier. The inductances are
important to represent the non-linear inductive traction load. The indicated values in
Figure 6 are used in the real implementation.
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Because the single-phase auto-transformers have a large magnetization inductance
value, a soft-starter is required to avoid high inrush currents at the moment of connec-
tion to the power grid. This soft-starter inserts series-connected resistors into the auto-
transformers input, and a timer contactor is used to bypass the series-connected resistors
after a predefined period.
The main purpose of the supplementary power equipment is to have different load
power values to show the capability of the RPC based on half-bridge MMC in improving
the three-phase grid power quality. The resistors, Rx1 and Ry1, have a small value and
mainly determine most of the consumed power in each load section. On the contrary,
the resistors, Rx2 and Ry2 have a high value because the main purpose of these resistors
is to dissipate the stored energy in the capacitors for safety reasons after turning off the
power supply or disconnecting the load resistors of Rx1 and Ry1 using contactors.
.
UA = 230 ∠ 0◦;
.
UB = 230 ∠−120◦;
.
UC = 230 ∠−240◦ (V).
UAC = 400 ∠−30◦;
.
UBC = 400 ∠−90◦ (V)
(9)
3.3. Implementation of a Reduced-Scale Modular Multilevel Converter
This section presents the implementation of the reduced-scale MMC, including the
SM components. Initially, the main aim is to implement a well-designed SM, then replicate
the work to have a full MMC. For this purpose, various tests should be employed on the
designed SM before implementing the final MMC. This is essential to guarantee a robust
performance under abnormal conditions when several cascade-connected SMs are under
operation. Consequently, this item presents the MMC design process, including the SM
implementation and validation.
3.3.1. IGBT Driver Circuit Board
The main application of the driver board is to drive the SM switching devices. In this
context, an isolated driver with two complementary channels in a single package is used
(SI824x from Silicon Labs [42]). This driver is specifically targeted to drive complementary
switching devices (as in the case of half-bridge power converter developed). In addition,
its main feature is the integrated deadtime generator between the high-side/low-side
drivers that allow highly precise control for achieving optimal total harmonics distortion
(THD). Another driver, HCPL-3120, is employed to drive an additional IGBT switch for the
purpose of overvoltage protection, as explained in Section 3.3.2. Figure 8 shows the driver
circuit board hardware. The pulse width modulation (PWM) input signals are supplied
from the main central control unit and the outputs of this board are connected to the
gate-emitter of each IGBT that composes the SM.
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The driver circuit board is designed using an optimized layout to reduce the length of
the board traces. That is, the design should respect the minimum compulsory dimensions
to maintain the isolation between the channels. In addition, the optimized layout is
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important to minimize the board parasitics, such as parasitic inductance and capacitance,
thus reducing noise and improving the board performance. This is possible by decreasing
some signal loops and keep connections as short as possible. Moreover, decoupling
capacitors located close to the main power supply signals are used to avoid erroneous
operation. Furthermore, extra jumpers are added, allowing the voltage value (either 0 V or
−15 V) of the IGBT switching device to be turned off. The turn-off negative voltage applied
to the gate-emitter junction helps to decrease the turn-off time of the IGBT, thus improving
the overall performance and obtaining a faster switching device.
3.3.2. Protection Circuit Board
MMC reliability and stability are some of the most important demands. This includes
protection against consequences that may appear due to the MMC malfunctioning, bearing
in mind that the MMC topology contains many power switching devices, such as an
IGBT and diodes, and each device can be a possible failure point. Because the MMC is
composed of multiple cascade-connected SMs, each SM should have its own protection
system; thus, the developed protection circuit board is essential for each MMC SM. Figure 9
shows the developed protection board, which is applied to each MMC SM. This protection
consists of two main parts: overcurrent protection and overvoltage protection. A detailed
description of this overvoltage and overcurrent protection with experimental results is
presented in [43].
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It is worth noting that several protection systems are imple ented, either by means of
implemented boards, such as the protection circuit board, or through verification functions
in the developed supervision software. In addition, four semiconductor fuses are used as
ultimate protection, where each MMC arm has one semiconductor protection fuse.
3.3.3. Power Circuit Board
The power circuit board includes the half-bridge SM components, such as DC-link
capacitors, coupling capacitors, power witching devices, discharge resistors, and power
terminals. Three power switching devices, IGBTs, are mounted on the top surface of the
power circuit board, where two of these switching devices commutate at 40 kHz switching
frequency to synthesize output waveform signal of 50 Hz. The third switching device
(the one that uses the HCPL-3120) is used for overvoltage protection purposes. In this
context, IGBT switching device with fast free-wheeling diode is used in the SM power
circuit board.
A bank of electrolytic capacitors, composed of 21 parallel-connected electrolytic capac-
itors of 47 µF, is used to increase the SM capacitor lifetime because it is possible to reduce
both the equival nt series resist nce and the equivalent series inductance of the SM capac-
itor. All aluminum electrolytic capacitors have the same rating, and they are connected
in parallel to increase the equivalent SM capacitance, thus storing a greater amount of
electrical energy. Furthermore, reducing the total equivalent series resistance of the SM
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capacitor is important to reduce the power dissipation in the electrolytic capacitors. It also
helps to obtain better stability of the control loop, in addition to boosting the overall perfor-
mance and reliability [44]. The power circuit board is presented in Figure 10. This board
contains power terminals to connect with the driver circuit and the protection circuit boards.
In addition, these power terminals are beneficial to accomplish the cascade connection of
the MMC SMs. Table 1 offers a list of the power circuit board component values.
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Table 1. Power circuit board components.
Components Symbols Values
Electrolytic capacitor Csm 21 × 47 µF = 987 µF
Decoupling capacitor Cde 1.1 µF
Discharge resistor Rdis 5 kΩ
After the implementation of one SM, it is important to validate the SM operation
conditions before implementing a complete reduced-scale MMC prototype. The full im-
plementation of an C prototype is not a good strategy to test the power circuit board
because it is difficult to predict the S s perfor ance hen they are connected in a cascade
configuration. In this case, the power switching devices, and the electromagnetic and
thermal characteristics for each SM, are different. Consequently, an experimental setup
to test the half-bridge SM power circuit board is required. Authors in [45] introduced a
simplified scheme to test the half-bridge M C SM. In this study, the same testing scheme
pres nted in [45] is used to validate one MC SM. However, presenting t ri t l
l i i i i i i i
i study is to validate the RPC based on half-bridge MMC in terms f c n rol theory
and operation.
3.3.4. i al o lar ltile el o erter S b o le
Figure 11 presents the final po er sub odule (S ) structure, including the driver
circuit board, the protection circuit board, the po er circuit board and the I BT heatsink.
It is orth noting that the final S hard are has a co pact, extensible, and cubic design
to build the reduced-scale RPC based on half-bridge M C prototype. Each four cascade-
connected SMs are composed of a single MMC leg/phase, as shown in Figure 12. The total
number of SMs for the RPC based on half-bridge MMC reduced-scale prototype is eight.
Section 4 presents the experimental analysis of the reduced-scale prototype RPC based
on half-bridge MMC under two case studies: (a) when two load sections are loaded;
Energies 2021, 14, 484 13 of 27
and (b) when only one load section is loaded. Then, a discussion of experimental results of
a reduced-scale prototype is provided to link with the performance of the RPC based on
MMC under high-power applications.
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13b presents a digital-to-analogue converter (DAC) board, which is important to verify 
the accuracy of the digital signals generated in the DSP. Two signal conditioning boards 
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Figure 12. Single MMC leg/phase (four submodules).
3.4. Control System Hardware
The control system hardware has everal output flat cable con ectors to link betwe n
the digital signal the auxiliary control units, such a sensors and
actuators. The digital system loop always exchanges information between the DSP and
the auxiliary control units (such as signal condit oning unit, ensors unit, and the PWM
control unit). The DSP board is pr sented in Figure 13a, and integrate several co nectors
to facili ate the connection between different c ntr l boards and the DSP control unit.
Figure 13b presents a digital-to-analogue converter (DAC) board, which is important to
verify the curacy of the digital i nals g nerated in the DSP. Two sig al c ditioning
boards are used; the one prese ted in Figure 13c is de icated to the external analogue-to-
digital converter (ADC) channels, and t e other presented in Figure 13d,e is dedicated to
the internal ADC channels in the DSP. This board contains t o ain parts: the voltage
sensors placed at the bottom side, and the signal conditioning part placed at the top side.
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PWM adapters are used to convert from ribbon cable terminals to DB-9 connector terminals,
as presented in Figure 13f.
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The control system hardware is enclosed in a metallic box, as shown in Figure 14.
The metallic box also includes several input/output connectors to interface between the
control system and the power system hardware, such as the driver circuit and the protection
circuit boards. A command circuit board is used to interface and isolate between the driver
circuit boards and the protection circuit boards. This command board also saves the error
when an overcurrent or overvoltage condition is detected, stopping the IGBT switching
devices, until a reset co and is released. In addition, several po er connectors in the
etallic box are used to connect the SM DC-link voltages with the associated voltage
sensors. A DC power supply is also used to convert the 230 V AC to a regulated low-
voltage (+15 V, +5 V, −15 V) to supply the electronic components of the control system
hard are. It is worth noting that the majority of the control system hardware is installed in
the metallic box. This is very important to maintain the distance between the control s st
the power system hardware, thus reducing the electromagnetic interference
ffects. The electromagnetic fi lds generated du to the power system hardware can affect
the orr ct fun ionality of the DSP, where these fields may induce currents loops in the
electronic components.
Figure 15 shows the global communication structure of the reduced-scale RPC based
on half-bridge MMC prototype. A depicted hardware architecture of the control system
is presented, where a Delfino DSP controller from Texas Instruments TMS320f28335 is
used as a central control unit [46]. The converter requires 18 ADC channels (12 voltage
sensors and six current sensors), a DAC unit to check the correctness of digital signals in
the DSP, and eight PWM channels (one PWM channel is used for each SM, then the driver
circuit board generates two complementary PWM signals to derive the IGBT switching
devices). A user interface unit based on the RS-232 data interface is used to send and
receive commands, such as commands for pre-charging and discharging of SM capacitors.
Two ADC units are used to convert the analogue signals to digital signals. Subsequently,
the digital signals can be analyzed and processed by the DSP. However, the ADC units have
different bit resolutions; the internal ADC channels of the DSP are unipolar and have 12 bits
of resolution. Therefore, they are dedicated to the purpose of DC signal processing, such as
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the MMC DC-link voltages (SM voltages and main DC-link voltage). The external ADC
integrated circuit (IC) has 8 bipolar ADC channels with 14 bits of resolution. Therefore,
they are reserved for the purpose of AC signal processing, such as the load section voltages
waveforms, as shown in Figure 15.
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4. Experimental Results of the Laboratory Prototype RPC Based on Half-Bridge MMC
This section presents the RPC based on half-bridge MMC experimental results. Figure 16
shows the implemented MMC workbench, which includes the control system hardware,
isolated-channel oscilloscopes, and a spare SM. A computer device is used that allows
user interface with the DSP. The experimental results were obtained using the TPS2000B
oscilloscope from Tektronix. In addition, a Fluke 434 Power Quality Analyzer was used to
measure the THD, the ratio of NSC, and the frequency spectrum of the three-phase currents.
Figure 17 shows the experimental setup schematic, which consists of the supplementary
power equipment (auto-transformers, V/V transformer, and full-bridge rectifiers) and
the RPC based on half-bridge MMC. For this purpose, full-bridge rectifiers with filtering
capacitors are used to create harmonic contents and current imbalance in the three-phase
public power grid. The parameters used in this experimental validation are presented in
Table 2, where load section y active power is selected to be 150% of the active power of the
load section x. Therefore, as presented in Table 2, the value of the resistor Rx1 is 150% the
value of the resistor Ry1.




Figure 16. Workbench with the developed modular multilevel converter (MMC). 
 
Figure 17. Schematic of the RPC based on half-bridge MMC experimental setup. 
Table 2. Experimental parameters of the RPC based on half-bridge MMC. 
Parameters Symbols Values 
Power grid RMS phase voltage uA, uB, uC 230 V 
Phase x and phase y RMS voltage ux, uy 40 V 
SM voltage VSM 80 V 
MMC main DC-link voltage Vdca + Vdcb 160 V 
Filter inductance of the arm Lxu, Lxl, Lyu, Lyl 1.6 mH 
Load section inductance Lx, Ly 5 mH 
Load resistor (section x) Rx1 6.5 Ω 
Figure 16. Workbench with the developed modular multilevel converter (MMC).
The resistors of Rx2 and Ry2 have a high value because their main function is to
discharge the filtering capacitors after disconnecting the load power resistors, Rx1 and
Ry1, using contactors. The reduced-scale RPC based on half-bridge MMC consists of eight
half-bridge SMs, in which each MMC leg or phase has four SMs. The MMC parameters,
such as capacitance of the SM capacitor, the capacitance of the main DC-link capacitor,
the MMC leg filter inductors, and the PWM switching frequency, are also presented in
Table 2. Two case studies are presented in this experimental test: The first case study is
when the load section y active power is 150% of the load section x active power, and the
second case study is when only load section y is loaded.
4.1. Experimental Results When Two Load Sections are Loaded
This item presents the RPC based on half-bridge MMC prototype experimental results
when the load section y active power is 150% of the active power of the load section
x. Figure 18a shows the three-phase currents at the secondary windings of the V/V
transformer before compensation, and when both load sections are unequally loaded.
The currents are imbalanced and contain harmonic content. Figure 19a shows the phase
difference angle between the phase x and phase y currents or the load section currents
before compensation and the phase-to-neutral voltage uA, which is used as a reference
waveform with a phase angle equal to zero. There are almost 30◦ out-of-phase between uA
and ix, and nearly 90◦ out-of-phase between uA and iy before compensation.
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Table 2. Experimental parameters of the RPC based on half-bridge MMC.
Parameters Symbols Values
Power grid RMS phase voltage uA, uB, uC 230 V
Phase x and phase y RMS voltage ux, uy 40 V
SM voltage VSM 80 V
MMC main DC-link voltage Vdca + Vdcb 160 V
Filter inductance of the arm Lxu, Lxl, Lyu, Lyl 1.6 mH
Load section inductance Lx, Ly 5 mH
Load resistor (section x) Rx1 6.5 Ω
Load resistor (section y) Ry1 4.34 Ω
Resistors to discharge the capacitors Rx2, Ry2 33 kΩ
Capacitance of the filtering capacitors Cx, Cy 470 µF
Capacitance of the SM capacitor CSM 987 µF
Capacitance of the main DC-link capacitors Cdca = Cdcb 2820 µF
PWM SM switching frequency fisw 40 kHz
Modulating signal fundamental frequency f 50 Hz
Highest/Lowest duty-cycle − 0.92/0.08
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Figure 18b presents the three-phase currents at the secondary windings of the V/V 
transformer after compensation. The currents are balanced with lower harmonic content 
and without NSCs. In this case, the RPC compensates reactive power and balances the 
active power between the load sections. Consequently, a unitary power factor is obtained 
at the three-phase power grid. In addition, there are almost 0° out-of-phase between uA 
and ix, and almost 120°out-of-phase between uA and iy after compensation, as presented in 
Figure 19b. This means the reactive power is totally exchanged between the load sections 
and the power compensator. There is no reactive power exchanged with the three-phase 
power grid and the power factor is unitary. 
Figure 20 presents the frequency spectrum of the three-phase currents at the second-
ary windings of the V/V transformer. Figure 20a shows the harmonic contents before com-
pensation with a THD ratio close to 23.1%. Figure 20b shows the harmonic contents after 
compensation with a THD ratio close to 3.1%. These results are obtained at a fundamental 
frequency component of 50 Hz. 
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Figure 20. Frequency spectrum of the three-phase currents at the secondary windings of the V/V transformer (when two 
load sections are loaded): (a) before compensation; (b) after compensation. 
Figure 21a presents the values of the harmonic contents before compensation. 
Phase x current ix has the highest ratio of THD, with a value close to 22.9%. The third-order 
harmonic is the highest harmonic content before compensation. Figure 21b shows the val-
ues of the harmonic contents after compensation. In this case, the THD ratio is signifi-
cantly reduced, particularly the third- and fifth-order harmonics. It is worth noting that 
Figure 19. Experimental results when two load secti re loaded: (a) before compensation; (b) after compensatio . Phase x
current (ix: 5 A/div); phase y current (iy: 5 A/div); phase lt e (uA: 100 V/div).
Figure 18b presents the three-phase currents at the secondary windings of the V/V
transformer after compensation. The currents are balanced with lower harmonic content
and without NSCs. In this case, the RPC compensates reactive power and balances the
active power between the load sections. Consequently, a unitary power factor is obtained
at the three-phase power grid. In addition, there are almost 0◦ out-of-phase between uA
and ix, and almost 120◦out-of-phase between uA and iy after compensation, as presented in
Figure 19b. This means the reactive power is totally exchanged betw en the load sections
and the power compensator. There is no reactive pow r exchanged with the t ree-phase
power grid and the power factor is unitary.
Figure 20 presents the frequency spectrum of the three-phase currents at the secondary
windings of the V/V transformer. Figure 20a shows the harmonic contents before com-
pensation with a THD ratio close to 23.1%. Figure 20b shows the harmonic contents after
compensation with a THD ratio close to 3.1%. These results are obtained at a fundamental
frequency component of 50 Hz.
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Figure 20. Frequency spectru of the three-phase currents at the secondary windings of the V/V transfor er (when two
load sections are loaded): (a) before compensation; (b) after compensation.
Figure 21a presents the values of the harmonic contents before compensation. Phase x
curr nt ix has the hig st ratio of THD, with a value close t 22.9%. The third-or er har-
monic is the ighest harmonic content before compensation. Figure 21b shows the values
of the harmonic contents after compensation. In this case, th THD ratio is significantly
reduced, particularly the third- an fifth-order harmonics. It is worth noti g that the
even-order harmonics circulate between the MMC phases and do not contribute to the RPC
compensation currents.
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Figure 22. Unbalance ratio and phasors diagram of three-phase currents at the secondary of the V/V transformer (when 
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The compensation currents synthesized by the RPC are presented in Figure 23. The 
compensation current of the load section x, irx, is higher than the compensation current of 
the load section y, iry. This is due to the unequal loading power and the fact that the section 
Figure 21. Harmonic contents value of the three-phase currents at the secon ary in ings of the V transformer (when
two load sections are loaded): (a) before compensation; (b) after compensation.
Figure 2 shows the phasors diagram and the unbalance ratio (NSC ratio) of the
thr e-phase cu rents at the secondary of the V transformer. The unbalance ratio before
compensation is close to 46.8%, as shown in Figure 2a. The phasors diagram, in this case,
shows thr e-phase cu rent vectors that have di ferent agnitude values. By considering
the phase voltage uA as a reference and due to the nature of the V co nection, the phase
x cu rent lags the reference voltage by nearly 30◦, whereas the phase y cu rent lags the
reference voltage by nearly 90◦. Figure 2b shows the unbalance ratio and the phasors
diagram of the thr e-phase cu rents after compensation. The unbalance ratio, in this case,
is significantly reduced and has a value close to 2.9%. As observed, the thr e-phase cu rent
phasors are balanced, with similar agnitude values and 120◦ out-of-phase.
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The compensation currents synthesized by the RPC are presented in Figure 23.
The compensation current of the load section x, irx, is higher than the compensation current
of the load section y, iry. This is due to the unequal loading power and the fact that the
section x converter injects a higher amount of energy than the section y converter. In a V/V
connection, the section x converter compensates a quantity of a capacitive reactive power,
whereas the section y converter compensates a quantity of an inductive reactive power.
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4.2. Experimental Results When One Load Section is Loaded 
This item presents the RPC based on half-bridge MMC prototype experimental re-
sults when only the load section y is loaded (load section x has no loads). Figure 25a shows 
the secondary windings three-phase currents of the V/V transformer before compensa-
tion, and when only load section y is loaded. The currents are imbalanced and contain 
harmonic contents. Phase x current ix, has a zero RMS value because the load section x is 
not loaded. Consequently, phase y current iy and phase z current iz, have 180° out-of-phase. 
The imbalance ratio, in this case, is higher than the case when both of the load sections 
were loaded. Figure 25b presents the secondary windings three-phase currents of the V/V 
transformer after compensation. The currents are balanced with lower harmonic contents 
Figure 23. Experimental results (when two load sections are loaded): phase x compensation current
(irx: 5 A/div); phase y compensati n current (iry: 5 A/div).
Figure 24a,b shows the SM voltage waveforms of the section x converter and the
section y converter, respectively. The SM voltages are close to the reference value of 80 V.
However, due to the half-bridge topology of the SM, the voltage ripple frequency is equal
to the fundamental frequency of 50 Hz. Furtherm re, because the section x converter
injects a higher amount of power, the SM voltages of section x converter VSMx1, VSMx2,
VSMx3, and VSMx4, have higher voltage ripples than the SM voltages of section y converter
VSMy1, VSMy2, VSMy3, and VSMy4. These results confirm the effectiveness of the MMC leg
averaging voltage balancing control and the MMC SM individual voltage balancing control
to maintain a balanced voltage of the MMC SMs.
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Figure 24. Experimental results (when two load sections are loaded): (a) SM voltages of section x converter; (b) SM voltages
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4.2. Experimental Results When One Load Section is Loaded
This item presents the RPC based on half-bridge MMC prototype experimental results
when only the load section y is loaded (load section x has no loads). Figure 25a shows the
secondary windings three-phase currents of the V/V transformer before compensation,
and when only load section y is loaded. The currents are imbalanced and contain harmonic
contents. Phase x current ix, has a zero RMS value because the load section x is not
loaded. Consequently, phase y current iy and phase z current iz, have 180◦ out-of-phase.
The imbalance ratio, in this case, is higher than the case when both of the load sections
were loaded. Figure 25b presents the secondary windings three-phase currents of the V/V
transformer after compensation. The currents are balanced with lower harmonic contents
and lower NSCs of currents. In this case, the RPC compensates reactive power and balances
the active power between the load sections, thus a unitary power factor is obtained at the
three-phase power grid side.
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nature of the V/V connection, phase y current lags the reference by nearly 90°, whereas 
phase z current lags the reference by nearly 270°. Figure 28b shows the unbalance ratio 
and the phasors diagram of the three-phase currents after compensation. The unbalance 
ratio, in this case, is significantly reduced and has a value close to 1.6%. As observed, the 
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The compensation currents synthesized by the RPC are presented in Figure 29. The 
compensation current of the load section x, irx, is completely sinusoidal because there are 
no loads connected to the load section x. In this case, the section x converter compensates 
the reactive power and balances the active power between the load sections. The section 
y converter compensates harmonic contents and reactive power, and also balances the 
active power between the load sections. 
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Figure 28 shows the phasors diagram and the unbalance ratio of th three-phase
currents at the secondary windings of the V/V transform r. The unbal nce ratio (NSC
ratio) before compe sation is close to 97.7%, as shown in Figure 28a. T e phasors diagram,
in this case, shows only two-phase that have equal magnitudes and 180◦ out-
of-phase. By considering the phasor of the phase voltage uA to the
nature of the V/V co nection, phase y cu rent lags the reference by nearly 90◦, hereas
phase z cu rent lags the reference by early 270◦. Figure 28b shows the unbalance ratio
and the phasors diagram of the three-phase currents after co pensation. The unbalance
ratio, in this case, i significantly reduced and h s value close to 1.6%. A observed,
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the three-phase current phasors are balanced, with similar magnitude values and 120◦
out-of-phase.
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Figure 30a,b shows the SM voltage waveforms of the section x converter and the sec-
tion y converter, respectively. The SM voltages are close to the reference value of 80 V. 
However, due to the half-bridge topology of the SM, the voltage ripple frequency is equal 
to the fundamental frequency of 50 Hz. Furthermore, because the section x converter and 
the section y converter compensate an almost equal amount of power, the SM voltages of 
the MMC have almost equal voltage ripples for the section x and section y converters. 
These results confirm the effectiveness of the MMC leg averaging voltage balancing con-
trol and the MMC SM individual voltage balancing control to maintain a balanced voltage 
of the MMC SMs. 
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4.3. Discussion and Experimental Analysis 
The presented experimental results confirm the validity of the compensation strategy 
and the associated capacitor voltage balancing control of the MMC SMs presented in this 
paper. In addition, the experimental results show that the RPC based on half-bridge MMC 
is a viable solution for the purpose of power quality improvement in electrified railway 
systems. In the experimental validation, only eight SMs with a 40 kHz switching fre-
quency were used. However, for high-power applications, a few tens of SMs with a lower 
SM switching frequency should be employed, which and would allow the MMC to syn-
thesize sinusoidal waveforms with better quality and lower harmonic contents. Subse-
quently, the experimental case reported in this paper involves a low number of SMs with 
a high SM switching frequency (this choice was selected to reduce the MMC complexity 
and costs). It was verified that the compensation currents synthesized by the re-
duced-scale RPC based on half-bridge MMC satisfy the requirements of NSC compensa-
tion and harmonics cancelation. As a result, it is important to highlight that, in high-power 
Figure 29. Experimental results (when one load section is loaded): phase x compensation current (irx:
5 A/div); phase y compensation current (iry: 5 A/div).
Figure 30a,b shows the SM voltage waveforms of the section x converter and the
section y converter, respectively. The SM voltages are close to the reference value of 80 V.
However, due to the half-bridge topology of the SM, the voltage ripple frequency is equal
to the fundamental frequency of 50 Hz. Furthermore, because the section x converter and
the section y converter comp sate an almost equal amount of power, t SM v ltages
of the MMC have almost equal voltage ripples for the section x and section y converters.
These results confirm the effectiveness of the MMC leg averaging voltage balancing control
and the MMC SM individual voltage balancing control to maintain a balanced voltage of
the MMC SMs.
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4.3. Discussion and Experimental Analysis
The presented experimental results confirm the validity of the compensation strategy
and the associated capacitor voltage balancing control of the MMC SMs presented in this
paper. In addition, the experimental results show that the RPC based on half-bri ge MMC
is a viable solution for the purpose of power quality improvement in electrified railway
systems. In the experimental validation, only eight SMs with a 40 kHz switching frequency
were used. However, for high-power applications, a few tens of SMs with a lower SM
switching frequency should be employed, which and would allow the MMC to synthesize
sinusoidal waveforms with better quality and lower harmonic contents. Subsequently,
the experimental case reported in this paper involves a low number of SMs with a high
SM switching frequency (this choice was selected to reduce the MMC complexity and
costs). It was verified that the compensation currents synthesized by the reduced-scale RPC
based on half-bridge MMC satisfy the requirements of NSC compensation and harmonics
cancelation. As a result, it is important to highlight that, in high-power applications,
the number of MMC SMs should increase, but the switching frequency could be reduced
to achieve the same objectives.
5. Conclusions
This paper presented the implementation, testing, and experimental validation of
a reduced-scale laboratory prototype of a proposed rail power conditioner (RPC) based
on a modular multilevel converter (MMC). The design of the parameters of the MMC,
such as filter inductors and submodule (SM) capacitors, were also described in the paper.
Moreover, SM power components and the associated power hardware were explained
in detail. This power hardware involved three main circuit boards: the driver circuit
board, protection circuit board, and power circuit board. Furthermore, the control system
hardware of the reduced-scale RPC based on MMC was introduced in the paper, in addition
to the related communication structure between the MMC power and control circuit boards.
Experimental results were presented considering two case studies of electrified railway
systems: when both load sections (x and y) are loaded and when only the load section y is
loaded. In the first case study, the load section y active power is 150% of the active power of
the load section x, whereas, in the second case study, the load section x has no load and the
load section y maintains its power value. Experimental results show that the RPC based
on half-bridge MMC system injects a higher amount of reactive power and shifts a higher
amount of active power in the second case study, which is the worst-case scenario. In this
case, the compensation currents synthesized by the RPC are higher than those presented in
the first case study.
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In this developed prototype, only eight SMs with high switching frequency are used,
to reduce the MMC complexity. The switching frequency is 40 kHz, which allows sinusoidal
current waveforms to be synthesized with very good quality, and also permits a fast
dynamic response to be obtained. However, in high-power applications, a few tens of SMs
with low switching frequency should be used to achieve the same objectives. This will
lead to higher scalability and reliability of the MMC in high power applications. Thus,
if one SM breaks, it will not fully affect the MMC functionality. The higher the number
of SMs, the better the quality and robustness of the generated waveforms. Consequently,
increasing the total number of SMs is a relevant suggestion for future work. The presented
experimental analysis proves the effectiveness of the proposed RPC based on MMC and its
principle of operation, thus improving the power quality in electrified railway power grids.
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